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Ten-Day Retreat for Cross-Cultural Workers
June 19 - June 29, 2013 in Switzerland

Breathe is a 10-day retreat designed for the renewal of singles, couples or families who serve cross-culturally
and is intentionally created to give you space in a tranquil setting. Breathe is led by Dr. Daniel and Lori Hahn
of Catalyst Int'l , an organization committed to supporting those who work in highly challenging global
settings. Breathe is staffed by pastors, member care counselors, medical and massage professionals and
others who care for those who work on the front lines.
Breathe is held at Credo, a Christian conference center located in Wilderswil, Switzerland (nearby Interlaken).
Credo has a majestic view of the Jungfrau, Eiger and Mönch. Situated in the heart of one of Switzerland's
most breathtaking regions, there are opportunities for hiking, cycling, rock climbing, a high ropes course and
other outdoor activities. Credo has 125 beds (most rooms have showers and toilets en-suite or in the hall).
There is a playground, soccer field, volleyball court, and terraces with panoramic views of the Alps. Credo's
kitchen staff prepare excellent Swiss meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner). The charming Swiss village of
Wilderswil is a five-minute walk from Credo.
We have a loving nursery care program for infants and preschoolers. Elementary children participate in
morning and afternoon classes filled with stories, crafts, games, music, and fun activities. Teens take part in
discussions centered on relevant topics relating to TCKs and in addition to hiking, rock climbing, playing
volleyball, and hanging out around the camp fire.
"We came to Breathe from a work and living situation which has been exceedingly stressful. We felt like we
no longer had anything useful to give out to others without first feeding and renewing our selves. The
teaching and counseling has met the huge hunger and thirst of our souls. We have never experienced such a
concentrated outflow of love and concern. All have contributed to a very memorable and enriching ten days.
It has been a time of rest and healing for our body and soul." - Workers from the Middle East
View photo gallery at www.facebook.com/breatheconference.
You can register on this secure site, or you can visit Breathe Conference and download a registration.
Breathe typically fills by the Spring, so sign up early.

Register Now!

We invite you to take time to restore your soul at Breathe!
Lori & Daniel Hahn
Directors
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